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BUTLER AND GEMS

TOEITY

Butler Accused of 20000
Jewel Theft Aids Wash-

ington Detectives

SAID TO HAVE TOLD
STORY OF ROBBERY

Clarence Howtett Reported to

Hae Confessed to Stealing
Mrs Bttgkers

Cteraice Hewlett tile butler with half

more than aM worth of Jewelry
frost a residence in Lafayette Square

Arrested yesterday In Baltimore Is this
afternoon on the way to tear York

Acting under Instructions from Inspec-
tor Boardman Detectives Weedon and
BvxHngame left Baltimore for New York
with Howlett at II oclock this morning-
in the hope of recovering three valuable
diamonds and a gold chain which he

Howlett was given a hearing before a
zaagtetrata this morning as soon as he
was turned over to the Washington au-
thorities He expressed his willingness
to accompany tine detectfrreJ to New
York and take then to the shops where
lie had pawned the Jewelry

The arrest of Howlett marked the
culmination of the most determined
search for a fugitive ever conducted by
the Washington police The Jewelry
about 1MM worth of which wen found
In the butlers possession belonged to
Xrs Frederick Bugtaer wife of Deputy
JPoBoe Camminnlonor Bugher of New

Had Police ReeK
Major Sylvester regarded the ease of

suck importance that he personally as-

sumed charge of the detective bureau
for tw days had been arrest
ed several years before on a charge r t
theft and within twentyfour hours
after the loss of the Jewelry

circulars with a photograph zed
description of the butter were
mailed broadcast over the country

The game is all up now Hewlett
toW one of the detectives
In Baltimore this I feel bet
ter BOW than when I was carrying all
that stuff around with me I had
been working at the house a week but
as soon as I saw all those Jewels I
was determined to set them They
seemed to fascinate me

On the afternoon of last Tuesday a
week ago everybody wee out tor an au

to the whole house I went to Mrs
Bugbers where I found one of
the mId I sent her to another part
of the house I Pound the Jewel ease m-
a traveling bag and it I
saw the sparkling diamonds QuIckly I
emptied the case sad put them te my
pocket
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short
time afterward I was Joined by young
Bragg aad we boarded an electric car
for Baltimore

Paul Bragg fifteen years old
QTY place who went away with
Howlett returned to Washington

night and Immediately came to
Police Headquarters where be save tbs
potter alt the information be could about-

e butlers whereabouts The butler
formerly boarded In the Bragg home
and be and the boy were dose friends

In the prisoners pockets whoa be was
searched In Baltimore were found near
ly SliM worth of loose stores Hts
arrest was due directly to the

of Jacob Gamerman a jeweler of
424 North valvert street Baltimore
aowlett went into the store to to
dispose of a diamond and although bewere a false mustache the Jeweler
recognized him from the photograph
and detained him until the arrival ofthe police

Clarence Howlett the butler with half
a doz s aliases who te accused of

more thaa 3MW worth of Jewelry
from a residence in Lafayette Square
where he woe employed and who was
arrested yesterday in Baltimore 1

scheduled to arrive in Washington this
afternoon

Detectives Weedon and BurUngame
who went to Baltimore telephoned
spector Boardman that Howlett would
return without requisition

The day the robbery was reported the

Later it was saM the amount was about
S3W

Better Std Jewelry
Three pieces worth about 9M X had

been disposed of by the butler in New
York Howiett however told where
he sold these and the police expect to
recover tIe articles

According to Hewletts story be and
young Bragg went directly from Balti-
more to New York They did not

the same hotel more than one night
I passed the New York police time

aad again on the street he said butI wore a nuts and they did notrecognize me There were stories about
I Mad pawned some of the Jewelry Thatwas correct

Asked why be took the Bragg boy
along with him Howlett

rsJM and buy me papers sad I toW

LOCAL MENTION
Piak Eye Is Epidemic

the In the Springtime
Is Contagious and calls for

Immediate Murlne Eye Remedy
Reliable Relief

Apply aiartae Freely and Frequently

Gas Ranges Water Heaters 616 isth St
C A MuddUnan Co 1204 G St

Csverlya plumbing 1231 G St N W

AT SODA FOUNTAINS OR ELSEWHERE
Get the

Original a d Genuine

Others ire ImitationsT-
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tile ta a package ha his
nip nlat be slept with it
uader his Howlett arrived in
Baltimore yesterday morning He went
to bed In a hotel when he got up
went directly to the Jewelry store where
he tried to dispose of one the atones

Hew He Was Caught
Howletts own Terston of his capture

Is

of the Jewelry Is the fact that I resoled
the money to Sny transportation I
went into the Jewelry store aad shed
up Oamerman I tried to act the part

the value of Jewelry
Qamerman would Jay the bg
for a third of Its value I showed Mm a
phoney pin and told him that I wanted
the stone set Tiffany style-

I stow hips look at me curiously ser
oral times and glance down on a
behind the counter Then I thought
that something was I started to
leave the place but b bad me deed
I could tell bv the look In his

I am no tighter and I limply waited
I heard him call for the police I felt
the broken gold and diamonds In my

and looking out the door
guarded bY Gamerman I sew the c jr
one The clanging of a belt told

WB

through the crowd and a second later
I was In the hands of Ute pettee

The man who came through the crowd

Sergeant A minute
liSf a dozen pohcemer How

tt was on his way to the central po-

lice station

WILL BE SkTURDAY

Philanthropic W o r k e r s
Death a Shock to Her

Many Friends

Fu erl services for Xr GtaOre Parfet
Snow wife of A Snow will be Mid
tomorrow afternoon at 2 oclock at the
family reside ace IllS Newton street
northwest The Rev Herbert Scott
Smith rector of 9C Margarets
pal Church will officiate and burial will
be 1 Rack Creek Cemetery The pall
b rers wMl be Byron Adams W

Cramond Kennedy S
HuteMm J Smith and Dr Lbata
Johnson

are Snow died shortly after 12 oclock
yesterday Her death was sudden and

numerous friends and to her relative
She laid down on a couch te Ute

asleep When attempts were tads to
awaken her however she was seen to
be unconscfcMM She expired shortly
after her condition became known

Yrs Snow was a native of Pennsyl-
vania tat moved to California with her
parents when an infant She later re-

turned to Pennsylvania and when

the was married sixteen YeNS
a o ant leaves 1

son twelve years of see Mrs Snow
was te the work of the So-
ciety for use Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals and was welt known as a
charity wwrkftr
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EXPLOSION KILLS THREE
TOKYO April 8 A lighter loaded

with dynamite In the harbor of Kobe
catching caused an explosion that
killed three persons wrecked many
houses on the water front and caused
2St M damage

MR Martin Co

Ttese Values Derauisbif-

em leadership w

Dinner Sets
Priced from

800 to 2500
fiayfcwIDiiiwrStts 2250

tton of Id pieces with eoup tureen

Havfefld Chiaa icier Sets

For people 1800
Old Abbey limoges french

liRa Dinner Sets

100 pieces special at 1600
118 pieces special at 2100

Also many extraordinary values
in dainty floral and gold decora-
tions

Diiiin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelata china Glass

SUvor Hoc
1215 F 121418 G SL

the most satisfactory
manner and at a moderated
price too Our facilities
such that our work is of the
exceptional kind 3

Laces Silks Flannels etcv
renovated and the original
lustre brought out S

709 9th St N W
Phone M 1152

The Best Dry Clear Plant
in Town 3
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F S PERRY RESIGNS

FROM PUBLIC OFFICE

Also Gives Up Post As
Counsel to Board of

Education

Continued from First PAS
aMaat Lasted Suites Attorney te takeettert from voiceresignation la accepted ten-
dered

Commends Work
The wisdom uf your action la return

tag to tbe practice of your profession
outside of official life Is to be com
mended The office of the District At-
torney loses IB your retirement from it
a most worthy experienced and able
assistant Your private practice galas
by tile active and varied experience

of more than three years you have
been te this office experience
which In your case Included work
in the trial courts Court of Ap
peals and in the office la bound to
stand you in good steed throughoutyour professional career-

I appreciate highly the personal
and good wishes contained inyour letter and heartily reciprocate thesame Yours very

W BAKER
While Mr Perry to not a native of the

District of Columbia his father the
late Rev J B Perry for over twenty
years was rector of St Andrews Epis-
copal of this city Mr Perry
took his acttuemic degree of A B at the
University of Virginia in and in
1K received the degree of B I at the
Georgetown University At the time of
Mr pITS admission to the bar he
was connected with the law firm of
Herbert Mfeou of this city After
leaving this firm he was engaged in the

of his profession in
this city and then entered the office of
the District Attorney

When Mr Perry drat entered the of
floe fee was assigned to duty in Crim
inal Court r 2 slid for two years had
charge of runtoal cases presented to
that court

H Ms Many Posts
For the pert year he has been as

signed to the civil work In the office
and has had charge of the work before
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Our Special 25c Hose
iromeas tan and black silk
lisle with garter tops and double
beef and toes Saturday only

5 PAIRS FOR 1

Chamois Gloves
SI soft Obaraois
while they last per
pair Z5C

125 LONG BLACK SILK
GLOVES Saturday

CHILDRENS PATENT
LEATHER BELTS 1J
loch Mack 35c

valuefine

only perpelr 15c

white andred

the Court ot Appeals the preparation
and argument of cases In that court
pure food cases the work for the Board
of Xdaeatkm baa been advising
under the direction of the District At
torney the Recorder of Deeds

One of the earnest cases in which Mr
Perry was the raid made upon
the shops of this city in A

At that time it was thought
that the laws of the District of
were not broad enough to cover gam
bites h steoks The District Attorney
Mr Baker however ordered a prosecu-
tion and Mr w8 active in
mc the case to a successful conclusion-

In pure food cases Mr Perry has had
of many of

In the seizure tf isrge quantities of
misbranded and adulterated foodstuffs
and medicines and has prepared for
trial many of the civil food eases
which are now on the docket of the
District Attorney

Four were injured this morning

Howard Theater being constructed on
T street northwest near UM corner of
Seventh street The injured men were
thrown tweatynvs feet

James J Brosnahan oC 8S Blghth
street northeast was the most seriously
injured his leg having been broken
The others were badly cut and bruised

George Holts and Wil-

liam Welford three of tbe victims
bricklayers and Ernest Johnson the
fourth was a hod carrier

Tbe cause of the accident has not bep
ascertained as the seaOotding was de-

stroyed by the fall It Js alleged that
the was put together in a
faulty manner There were no other

at the time the scafToUMns fell John
son had Just reached the top with a hod-

ful of brick when the crash came The
Injured m n were sent immediately to
the beepftr-

TIM accident caused excitement in the
District building where a report was
circulated that a building had collapsed
Commissioner Rudolph with Electrical
Engineer Allen Police Inspector
Boyle broke all speed In
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E BEG to notify our customers that our
large TWO PAGE ADVERTISEMENTS

i heretofore appearing
will hereafter in the SUNDAY

EVENING TIMES beginning next Sunday April
10th

Wehave prepared a list of extraordinary values-
in seasonable spring merchandise for next Monday
of such moneysaving importance that it will pay
you to buy a copy of The SUNDAY TINES just
for the sake of reading our announcement

II I

Seventh and K

mportant
Announcement

At the New Store of the

New Neckwear
Novelties

25c and SOc

For attention of Saturday Buyers Another Sale of

Women s Tailored Suits
Including many which have been selling at

15models in PYooh the new colors Iview of the ow pricea reasonable ebarae will be med for alterations

1t ayes to De3ol at 4olde berga

P

fit Pays to Deel eat Goldeaberga

TE D dare StoreSeventh and K
IL

e

1216 FSTREET frL0IA

1225-
0nart Sergeall in-

c3sding tan hello gray rose and bluemeeealhte lined
fell pleated skirtsonly s-

Ia

+

20c White Muslins-
A tee sheer fabric for waists
and dresses barred and r

Our 25c Colored
Handkerchiefs

popular this season
Saturday

125 UmbrellasG-
ood gloria on staunch well
Made frames
assortment of silver trim
med and mission handles e f

12hc

P BOR 50c

rlo

While they Jag C
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See our window of EMBROIDERED ROBES
next Monday Extraordinary values

e
t

University Association Cele
brates Favorable Report-

of House Committee

VICTORY FOR

IS ALUMNI VERDICT

ftWU

The favorable report presented to the
House yesterday front the Committee en
Agriculture on the extension e the ben-
efits of the Morrill act to the District of
Columbia is regarded as a great victory
for George Washington University

Only the details of the manner In
which the fund win be administered

to be settled to complete the vic-
tory to the officers of the
university There is not the slightest
doubt they said today that the condi-
tions imposed by Congress Wat be
cheerfully met and that the enjoyment
of the full benefit of the Gov-
ernments contribution to general

wHI be a thing of fact ta the
Dtetrict of Columbia

Alumni Sejeke
These was great rejoicing at the baaquet of the Ammui Assedatioa of

George Washington University test
night at Rauschers More than M
alumni were present A B Browne
president of the association betas toast
HMUrt f

President Xeedaam of the university
drew an optimistic word picture of the
future of the university He declared
that Washington Is the nerve center of
of tIM country as far as education te
concerned H prophesied that tie uni-
versity would pull through Ms present
straits and develop into whet it te
planned te be a true dftgrea gi lag
university

Tor some region mid Dr rfeedham
there has existed a widespread senti-

ment against a true university hi this
city The opposition has been te the
States and Territories and would seem
to be caused by the belief that a great
degreegiving Institution here would
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250
Childrens Coats

2S9 Childrens Cloth Coats 0 to 14
years Worth 281 Special 14

Ladies Lace Lisle allover
and lace ankle i Pi-
per

Ladies Silk Lisle Hose double
sole spliced heel Del gar
ter welt ic values Silt

Ladies Chiffon Gauae n
Lisle Hose Ibo value
Special

Ladies Fine Black ifaco
Cotton double sole f rspike value Spe N-
clal

Ladles Pure Silk Hose double
sole and lisle tarter top
black white Cjf f fout colors Lit value
Special Asvrv

100

LADIES
double

Spe-
cial

C
oJ

a

sole spliced heel Spedrl
pair

Hose

¬

tract from the success of alaiifer Jnstl-
tutieiHs te the States

Patrenage is Capital
Berlin the capital of Germany h-

its university with thousands of stu-
dents It Is leas endowed than any oth-
er Institution to Germany bet It ta at
capital of the nation and therefore bet
ter patronized

George Washington will develop
such an institution despite opposition

here Even if we do not get the en-
dowments which other schools have we
are bound to STOW

Dr BJchant Harlan explained thefight against the granting of the rights
of the Morrfll act to George Washing
ton If the university te in-
cluded In the beneficiaries of the Kor
rill act it win receive between KrC09
and 50000 a year I
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X w Jot of Dutch Colahs sailorand round effect made of f rsheer lawn lace trimmed SChoice styles Price each
Lace Ties the kind used for thelarge hat bows white frf

each 2fc SOc TS and s
Sat Scarf r childrens

each
Reel Irish Dutch Collars withroses crocheted round Q f fr-
M Special each
Wash Belting pretty

floral all white
Special iff

cream and black PrIced

49 CMIa lid plaids
Priced

ode price

patterns
belt o

plain cober-r

regular

lc C

>

exceptional bargain is offered you tomorrow Silt Petti-
coats made of an exceptional quality taffeta silk in black and colors
also the shades so much worn There are several styles
from which you may select sore have silk underfinished with skirt braid These are actual 650 values O Q
Special for tomorrow at vp D

650 SILK 3I PETTICOATS
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3000
New Spring Suits

3W Womens New Spring Cloth
Coat Suits newest weaves WarthW-
Oteo Special J32J6-

tisses Ribbec Silk Lisle
Hose in pink blue red white
black tan suede and trna double heel and toe
Special

Misses Gauze LIsle Hose in black
white and tan sole
spliced heel garter top
value Special

Mtoeee Xo Lisle in
black white and tan Spe-
cial

Ladles FIne Lisle Em fbroidered Hose double sole Sheel and toe Special V
Ladles Chiffon Gauss Lisle

Hoes latest shades
Spools

1285

HOSIERY
5 C

double 5 eSec J
50 c

C

50n
call

¬

A BIG GLOVE SALE
SIlk LIsle Gloves In black
and white Special

Ladles Glace Kid
Gloves in tan brown e

ray black and white iliSpecial
Ladles Twoclasp French Glace

Kid Gloves in tan
brown C 1

black white 1J
Special

Ladles Teo 9oJ
C

Two clasp

p

STY

Sizteensutteta

cham-
pagneasy

<

Ladles Wash
able Gloves ia natural color
Spectel

Ladies Two button
Washable Chamois o

Ladies Twelvebutton Glace Kid
Gloves in tan brown
black and white 2 300

On
8 9 C

1 SOGloves In natural color
Special

and
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How To AToId It and Escape a Sar
gical Operation Teld By One

A Simple Method That Is Always Bffl-

caoious Trial Package Iree
It has only been a few years stace It

was discovered that a surgical operation
would core appendicitis m fact It has
was discovered and named

Whenever there te an Inflamed condi-
tion of Tbe apperadU caused by impacted
faeces In tbe small cavity opening Into

atls
The older doctors used to can this in-

flammation of tIN bowels lid were puz
zled to know the eau

with aH the knowledge wo
have of disease no medical man can
tell you why we should have am appen-
dix why we lied it where it is or what
are its functions If it has any

The disease for which the operation Is
a cure is usually caused by indigestion
and In many eases follows a large and
indigestible meal

have until recently recom
mended an operation but row as it is
known that it is caused by indigestion-
or dyspepsia care without an opera-
tion te assured

Where the patient te treated with
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets the un-
healthy prevailing rapidly dis-
appear the stomach and intestines are
placed back in their normal condition
every organ of the body operates as it
should and the inflammation is reduced
and the operation is avoided

Conscientious physiciaBs who are look

theta will always keep a supply of
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets bandy in
their office where at cases of sadden
attacks of indigestion they can relieve
the patient at once

There is no record of a wise of
pendidtis where the stomach and bow-
els were to a healthy condition and
properly digested the food from meal
to

No better advice can be given to any-
one who has attacks of or
who has been threatened with appendi-
citis than to tell to go to thepay 30 cents and take home n
package of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets

Whenever heartburn gas In stomach
or bowels heart disease or stomach
troubles sour eructations acidity or
fermentation arc present act at once
Take a dose of the Tablets and get re-
lief as soon as possible

At an druggists 8ft cents
Send us your name and addresses today

and we will at once send you by mail
sample package free Address F A

ISO Stuart Bldg Marshall
inch
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420 to 426 7th Street 417 to 425 8th Street
STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 OCLOCK TOMORROW NIGHT

Dress Accessories to Complete Your Outfit
At Prices Way Below Regular

Beautiful New Neckwear Ribbons and Beltings
In a Special Sale

i Bro

Wash Belting and Tansy TfaveKy
Effects all colors and aH
white choice patterns

Sc and We Special J Uu
S

Lace Dutch Collars white
cream and blat asm round and
pointed effect
signs these are nice te set to-

uimpes Del
regular T6c and Me values
Choice earl 4 c and

Special lot of Embroidered Uxxxi
Collars all good hets its also one
lot of Swiss Embroidered
End Mull Ties regular c fand Kc values Choice two
for

beltAll

yokes new

5 9 C
f

I 5 c

reg-
ularly

lace d

WilL HOLD FUNERAL

Mrs James T Howenstein
Will Rest In Glenwood

CemeteryF-

uneral services tor Mrs James T
Hewensteia the widow of a retired
banker of Washington who d8 at the
apartments of her daughter Mrs Ar
thur C Moses In TIM will

z oclock tomorrow afternoon
Only members of the family and a fewintimate friends wilt attend cere

Th pallbearer win be WH William
Emmanuel Sp ilch and George H Wood
eater county Vs fears ago
She was Mite Mary Wade Sullivan andcame of a prominent Southern family

In

Howenstein had apartments at theOlympia but Mrs Howenstein wan visMrs Mosfer when she was taken
111 last Tuesday

Mr Howenstein and Mrs Moses andthree soon survive Mrs Howenstein
The wn are W O Howenstein and
H R Howenstein of vrashtegton andJames T Howenstein Jr of Philadel-phia

AT DAUGHTERS HOME

be MId from Mrs apartments at

tInterment will be In Glenwood

Mueble leD
born in Gtou

She was married to Xr
J and lived In WIIbtntItoD from thattime until her death Mr and

Burlington
Moses

Cemetery

Mrs was

8
Mrs
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AllSilk Moire Ribbons all t
colors 4 and C inches widepriced yard and

New Polka Dot Ribbons white
ground with all color dots these are
used for hat bows Also please note

Blank Velvet Ribbon satin back9quality regular price 6c
yard Special yard

vac and

75c Mens Gauze
Balbriggan Underwear-

49c

cash i eases M8 dosen Mens Bal
brig tB Shirts and Drawers in an
extra tine gauge balbriggan shirts
nav long or abort sleeves drawers
In tout or regular sizes or kneelength every size in the lot do nitmiss this opportunity to save onyour seasons supply As
long as they last T6c value
Garment

5 C

tie sJI bows tree charges

extra fine 5 9 c

Wash all colors
10CPriced

hunch
Nw II Ribbons all color

eke toe bat 2 9 cand lair bows

We recently Or ready

Age

Ifs

we of

hbes wide

Ribbons
iyaM benches

com-
binations bows

Prices yard

pmrchased

Three Extraordinary Bargains
I From Our Second Moor

Wojnens Waists
Worth up to 200

89 doses Womens Pine
bred White Waists with launderedcottars and cuffs Worth JXM 5L75
and S1J8L at TJte

Dainty
Undermuslins
Womens Gowns made of ood

Quality cambric and aatosoos high
lew and V neck neatly trimmed
rfth embroidery lace and l

fine tucks sises V to 17 AURegularly e Special

Womens Drawers made of splen-
did quality cambric and nainsook
neatly trinxned with lace
and embroidery lengths 21
to S Regularly Special

Wonaens Long Skirts made of
good quality cambric deep
ruffle of hemstitcbed tacks
leaetbs 38 to Special

Wemeas Umbrella Drawers made
of excellent euattty aaiaeook neatly
fialsbed with deep embroid-
ery and lace ruffle leagths

and SK Regular JUS I
Special

Womens Long Skirts made of fin
quality cambric and cloth trim
med with dep etrbjx idery flounce
others with lace insertion and edge
lengths

77c
taI

Special

A

C

49C

8Cval-
ue

long

1 to 42
2 98

Sic

49

E

Regularly d-
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